SHORT VERSION
First Congregational United Church of Christ is hosting a Roots of Justice Anti-Racism Analysis Training
January 15-17, 2016 (Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend). The goal of the training is to build a common
understanding of racism and to work toward long-term transformation of institutions in our community.
The anti-racism analysis training is a 2 ½ day training. Fees are $175 per person ($50 for students), with
early bird fee of $125 if registered before November 25. Need-based scholarships are available. The final
registration deadline is Dec. 25. For more information and to register for the training, visit
uccmanhattan.org/anti-racism-training.

LONG VERSION
Roots of Justice Anti-Racism Analysis Training
First Congregational United Church of Christ is hosting an anti-racism analysis training January 15-17,
2016 (Martin Luther King, Jr. weekend). The goal of the training is to build a common understanding of
racism and to work toward long-term transformation of institutions in our community. The training is
accessible to both individuals and teams that have a desire to dismantle racism within their institution
or community. The training will be led by Roots of Justice, a highly¬ experienced organization committed
to anti-¬oppression work. While RoJ does have experience in providing faith-based workshops, this
particular training in Manhattan will be secular, in order to provide opportunities for people of all faiths
or no faith to participate meaningfully.
The anti-racism analysis training is a 2 ½ day training that covers topics such as: history of racism and
resistance to racism, thinking systemically about communities, racism’s intersections with other forms
of oppression, colonialism, defining racism, race as a social construct, racism as a systemic reality, white
privilege, internalization of racial oppression and superiority, racial and cultural identity, institutions and
institutional racism. Fees are $175 per person ($50 for students), with early bird fee of $125 if registered
before November 25. Need-based scholarships are available. The final registration deadline is Dec. 25.
For more information and to register for the training, visit uccmanhattan.org/anti-racism-training.

